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Highlights of Legal News & Information

Congratulations To
Daniel Snyder On Becoming
A Certified Civil Trial Attorney

T

he firm would like to congratulate partner Daniel K. Snyder
on becoming a Certified civil
trial attorney. This designation is
granted by the New Jersey Supreme
Court to attorneys who are able
to demonstrate sufficient levels of
experience, education, knowledge,
and skill in civil trial practice. The
Supreme Court, through its Board
on Attorney Certification, designates

J

only those lawyers who apply for
certification and who are able to
meet the standards set by the board
and approved by the court.
A certified attorney is more than
just an attorney who specializes in a
particular area of law. A New Jersey
attorney who is certified by the Supreme Court as a civil trial attorney
must have:
continued on page 4

Firm Welcomes
Justin H. Sperling

ustin H. Sperling is a sharp,
committed, and talented civil
litigation attorney who works
tirelessly to zealously represent the
clients of Aronberg, Kouser, Snyder & Lindemann PA. Justin joined
the firm in September of 2017 and
brings his passion for civil litigation
to the firm’s clients.
While in law school, Justin was
heavily involved in Rutgers Law
School’s clinical program. Justin was
a legal intern for Rutgers’ Child and
Family Advocacy Clinic where he
gained valuable experience litigating
in the courtroom and earned the

2016 Reed Smith Clinical Excellence
Award. After graduating, Justin
further gained experience while
clerking for the Honorable Michael
J. Kassel of the Camden County
Superior Court during the 2016-2017
term. Justin worked on cases in
several areas including personal incontinued on page 2

Free Consultation
No Recovery
continued on page 2
No Fee
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Safety Alert

Automobile &
Product Recalls
■ Mitsubishi Lancer and Lancer Evolution (2004-2006) and Lancer
Sportback (2004). On certain vehicles, the passenger side front air
bag may be susceptible to moisture intrusion which, over time, could
cause the inflator to rupture. For more information, call Mitsubishi at
1-888-648-7820.
■ Chrysler Dodge Durango and Jeep Grand Cherokee (2011-2014).
On certain vehicles, the brake booster shields may not be installed
properly, resulting in the vehicle’s braking ability being reduced, which
can increase the risk of a crash. For more information, call Chrysler at
1-800-853-1403.
■ Volkswagen Touareg (2004-2007). On certain vehicles, a fuel filter
flange may crack, allowing fuel to leak and increasing the risk of a fire.
For more information, call Volkswagen at 1-800-893-5298.
■ Chrysler Pacifica with the 8-passenger seating option (2017-2018).
On certain vehicles and in certain passenger seating and vehicle situations, the second-row center seating position seat belt buckle could
cause the left outboard seat belt to become unlatched, increasing the
risk of injury in the event of a crash. For more information, call Chrysler
at 1-800-853-1403.
■ Chrysler Jeep Cherokee (2017-2018). On certain vehicles, the tire
and rim size information required to be on the Certification label was
omitted during manufacturing, which may result in an incorrect tire and
rim combination being installed on the vehicle, increasing the risk of a
crash. For more information, call Chrysler at 1-800-853-1403.
■ Bruin infant wiggle ball toys (model 5F6342E). The knobs and plastic
back can detach, posing a choking hazard to infants. For more information, call Toys “R” Us at 1-800-869-7787.
■ DICK’S Sporting Goods Fitness Gear resistance tubes (certain models). The resistance tubes can break while in use and strike the user,
posing an injury hazard. For more information, call DICK’S Sporting
Goods at 1-877-846-9997.

Justin Sperling,
continued from first page
jury, auto negligence, UM/UIM, LAD
claims and complex business litigation. This clerkship allowed Justin
to gain a practical knowledge of civil
litigation and provided an opportunity to further develop an interest in
civil litigation.
Justin is a member of the Camden County Bar Association, New
Jersey Bar Association and the
Pennsylvania Bar Association. He is
admitted to practice law before the
Supreme Court of New Jersey and
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.
Justin graduated from Penn State
University in 2013 with a Bachelors
of Science degree in Supply Chain
Management and a Minor in International Business. He then graduated in 2016 from Rutgers University
School of Law (formerly Rutgers
School of Law-Camden) with his
Juris Doctor degree and a certificate
in Family Law.
Currently Justin resides in Voorhees, New Jersey. Outside of the
office, Justin is an avid Philadelphia
and Penn State sports fan and enjoys
spending time at his family’s home
at the Jersey Shore.

If You Would
Like To Receive
Our Newsletter
By Email
Call (856) 429-1700 or
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■ Room Essentials 4-drawer dressers sold at Target and at Target.com
(certain models). The recalled dressers are unstable if not anchored to
the wall, posing serious tip-over and entrapment hazards that can result
in death or injuries to children. For more information, call Target at
1-800-440-0680.
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Firm Wins Large
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d In
Truck Accident
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By Robert Greenberg,
Esq.
n Friday night,
September
23, 2011, our
been pulled from
emergency serher burning car
vice contacted
by other drivers.
partner Bob
We
Greenberg, asking
husband immediatel contacted the
y. This began
of David Kouser’s him to call one
a constant communica
tion between
BB. BB's beloved longtime clients,
our team and
wife had been
the clients, in
terrible accident
in a
particular David Kouser
with a tractor
trailer,
which turned
partner and this our managing
across her lane
fine couple. In
without
warning, and
next few months,
the
she had been
while
taken
by Medivac Helicopter
coma, with breathing TB was in a
to a trauma
assistance and
center and was
intubation, BB
unconscious.
was at her side
She had
and
continued on
page 2

Medical Malp
ractice Victim
Receives Dama
ges
By Robert

Greenberg, Esq.
EP and his wife
came in to see
our managing
attorneys around
partner, David
had rejected their
Kouser,
for what they
case.
believed to be
a medical negligence
We know from
case. They told
our experience
David
that something
that bad results
had gone wrong
do
the hands of a
at
ligence; Doctors not mean negneurosurgeon
do not guarantee
when
E’s neck had
results. But we
been
decided to gather
he was not only operated on, and
the records from
still in pain but
this complicated
perienced nerve
expain down his
continued on
shoulder and
neck,
page 3
arm. He had developed
a terrible infection
and needed another hospital
Free Consultation
stay
as a result. They and more surgery
also told us that
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of the leading
Medical negligence one
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Firm Recovers
Over $500,000
For Auto Accid
ent Victim

n April 2016,
Bob Greenberg
went to trial in
Reading this you
United States
might ask yourDistrict Court New
self why there's
Jersey for our
even a lawsuit
ent, who was
cliif the
woman admits
injured in 2011
“running” a red
when
an elderly woman
light
across the path
crossed the path
of our client,
of his loaded
who
was where he
truck against
had a right to
a red
light on Rt 30,
be. The
answer led to
the White Horse
an almost two
at Washington
Pike,
week
trial that had
Ave. We agreed
a very favorable
to
represent our
ending
for our client.
client for this
case and
because he was
The defense counted
working and
on the
job at the time
on three
main factors at
of the accident,
trial: first, sympathy
also
filed a Workers
for the now 79
Compensation
year
case,
that our Jeremy
who needed help old woman,
Lindemann pursued
to get on and
for him. In the
the witness stand;
off
end, Jeremy’s
work
recovered a very
that most everyonesecond, the fact
substantial settleis afraid of big,
ment in the Workers
loaded trucks;
Compensation
and
court for our
neck and shoulder third, despite his
client.
surgeries, our
continued on
page 4
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Beware of Force
Nursing or Rehab d Arbitration In
Facility Contr
acts

By Robert Greenberg,
f you buy a new
Esq.
smart phone,
sign up for cable
arbitrator and
TV or purchase
he or
a new microwave
claim. No appeal, she decides the
oven at the
no right to sue.
local big box
According to
store, you are
a recent study
making
an agreement
in the
New York Times,
with
Big Company
offers the product the company that
just about every
wins
single one of
goes very wrong, that if something
these
you will take
continued on
claim to something
your
page 2
called Arbitration. This means
you give up your
Free Consultation
right to take your
problem to court.
Stated simply,
No Recove
Big
continuedry
shots: they pick Company calls the
on page 2
the so called
"fair"
No Fee
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New Jersey Makes Major
Changes To Bail Laws

f you or a family
member is arrested and charged
with a criminal or
disorderly offense be
aware: New Jersey bail laws have
changed dramatically
as of January 2017. A Judge must
hold a detention hearing within days
of the arrest and it is possible that a
person can be held without bail. The
State’s requirements for proof at that
hearing are still being tested in the
courts. We are up to date on these
changes and ready to help persons
charged from the time of arrest.
If someone you love has been
arrested and charged with any
disorderly, criminal or even traffic

offenses, he or she will
in a short time start
receiving unwanted
“advertisement” letters
from lawyers in the
mail, touting very low
fees. Some of those
lawyers are not going
to carefully read the evidence or
talk to the prosecutors to do all they
can for you since they work on the
“cheap”. We pride ourselves on the
care and attention each client and
each case deserves and keeping our
clients fully informed for the hard
earned dollars they pay us in fair and
reasonable fees in these cases. Please
call us for a no charge consultation
over the phone to learn if we can
help. What you tell us is confidential.

Know Your Rights

Medical Treatment In
Workers’ Comp
By Jeremy Lindemann
needs treatment beyond that which
nder New Jersey law, an
the insurance company has offered,
employer, usually through
there could be a basis to file a Motheir insurance carrier, has
tion for Medical and Temporary Benthe absolute right to control and diefits in New Jersey Workers Compenrect care for a work injury. In other
sation Court. This could result in a
words, the insurance company gets
Judge ordering treatment beyond that
to choose the doctors with whom an
which the insurance
injured employee can
company has authotreat for a work injuIt is important to have an
rized as well as other
ry. This often gives
attorney in your corner on benefits.
rise to problems and
If you feel that a
unfortunately can cre- workers' compensation
matters.
workers compensaate a situation where
tion insurance coman injured worker
pany has discharged you from treatdoes not receive adequate or suffiment prematurely or not offered you
cient medical care for a work injury.
adequate medical care, it is important
When these issues arise, it is imthat you discuss this with your lawportant to have an attorney in your
yer immediately. We are regularly
corner to fight back. If a qualified
successful in filing these types of
doctor disagrees with the treatment
motions resulting in additional care
offered by the insurance company
and benefits for our clients.
or is of the opinion that the worker

U

Did You
Know?
Many people have the
idea that when we file a lawsuit, we are suing the person.
We are not. We are suing
the insurance company that
the person has been paying in order to protect them
against an event or loss like
this. The insurance company that this person has likely
been paying for a very long
time and that has already
received a lot of money from
this person. This information
is not something the insurance companies want you to
know.

Thank You

For Your Referrals
Our firm receives many new
clients as a result of referrals
from clients and other friends
of our firm. We would like
to thank everyone who refers
friends and family to our firm.
We appreciate the trust and
confidence you show in us by
making these referrals.
We welcome and continue to
encourage referrals, and we
will strive to provide top quality legal service to everyone
you refer.

Aronberg, Kouser,
Snyder & Lindemann, P.A.

(856) 429-1700
1-800-49JUSTICE
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Congratulations To Daniel Snyder,
continued from first page
• been a member in good standing of the New Jersey bar for more
than 5 years,

In Case Of
An Accident

• fulfilled ongoing continuing legal education requirements,
• demonstrated a substantial level of experience in civil trial law,

No one expects to be in an

• been favorably evaluated by other attorneys and judges familiar
with his or her work, and,

accident. But if you are in one,

• taken and passed a written examination in civil trial law.
As of December 2016, approximately 1,650 lawyers hold board
certification out of roughly 75,000 active lawyers in New Jersey.

please call us to find out about
your rights. We handle all types
of personal injury cases, and we
will fight to obtain the maximum

Daniel Snyder Obtains Large
Recoveries For Clients

D

aniel K. Snyder recently settled a contested case against
the owners and managers of
an apartment complex. Mr. Snyder’s
client tripped and fell on a dumpster
receiving pipe that was camouflaged
in the grass of the property. Mr.
Snyder’s client sustained significant
injuries resulting in hospitalization.
The owners/apartment complex
denied responsibility for causing
the accident and instead blamed the
tenant for not being careful while he
walked his dog. After a year of litigation and failed mediation, Mr. Snyder was able to resolve the case prior
to trial. He successfully demonstrated that the owners had an obligation
to remove the pipe or provide adequate warning of its existence on the
property. A six-figure settlement was
obtained on behalf of the client.

Mr. Snyder also obtained a quarter of a million dollar settlement
on behalf of a client rear-ended in
a 2015 car crash. The client was
stopped at a red traffic light when
his vehicle was rear-ended by a
young driver. As a result of the
crash, the client underwent a fusion
to his cervical spine. Initially, the
insurance company would not settle
the case because the client had
previously undergone a fusion 15
years prior to the crash. The insurance company further contended
that the injuries were related to his
prior condition and a motor vehicle
accident in 2000. Mr. Snyder was
able to prove that the 2015 crash
caused a new and distinct injury to
the client’s spine and made his prior
condition even worse. The case
resolved prior to trial.

compensation for your injuries
and losses.
Thank you for letting us serve
your legal needs.

Se Habla Español
Por favor, contacte
nuestra oficina legal
hoy para concertar
una cita con un
abogado que habla
español. Estaremos
encantados de
hablar con usted.
Aronberg, Kouser,
Snyder & Lindemann, P.A.

(856) 429-1700
1-800-49JUSTICE
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Seasons Greetings
And Best Wishes For A Happy & Healthy 2018
Aronberg, Kouser, Snyder & Lindemann, P.A.

